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A ^ Is ttie making of a pie. The $
/ making of a crisp crust de- e 

JfW^T ' pends largely upon the shorten- ®
f e» ing. Use COTTOLENE, the $

■■ H fek. flFjB new vegetable shortening, in-
" g| Stead of lard, and sogginess will

be an unknown element in 
pastry. Cottolene should al- 

i s i [fc iirBilMI ways be economically used—
[I i IhI TCnr two-thirds as much Cottolene as
i 1 B H NBj jS you would ordinarily use of
i 1M lard or butter, being ample 5

jt to produce the most desirable 8 
u results. The saving in a year a
§ represents a considerable item. %
fj There are many imitations of COT- $

TOEENE ; you should therefore be careful to get the genuine.
Bold everywhere in tins, with trade-marks—“Cottolene ” and steer’s head in cotton-plant 

g% wreath—on every tin. Made only by
Q Tzr IT. K. FMR3AÎTZ COMP AST, Wellington and Am Sta , MOXTKEAL.

of the possibilities which it is commend
able for statesmen both in the mother 
country and the colonies to aspire to, 
and “ Splendid Isolation ” has, even if 

I his scheme is not adopted, done much 
! to advance the cause of the most bene- 
I ticent kind of Imperialism ever advo
cated.

public education,,and not a single dollar unwilling to do is to expose to the 
will be added to the burdens of the peo- chabees of sftch a mode of settlement a
i„ __ . , . „ „ population which has hitherto lived mpie. The nlan was thought to be a good £n£re reliance-upon the permanence of 

one and the Land Sales Bill is the result. our ru]e.”
When the people come to see that this 
is thé nature of the bill and this its could make herself as sure of the impar- 
object the misrepresentations of Oppo- tiality of International Courts of Arbi- 
sition orators will lose their force, tration as she Is.of that of the ordinary 
Common sense says, if the wild lands, civil courts of either England or the 
that in their present condition do no United States she would willingly sub
good, can be made to relieve the people m;t the whole of the territory in dispute 
of taxes and contribute to the support to arbitration, 
of education the law which permits the 
Government to sell them for such a pur
pose is a good one and is at any rate 
worth a trial.

i
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AN IMPERIAL SCHEME. All this means that if Great Britain

We have received from the editor of 
the London Daily Graphic five numbers 
of that paper containing a series of let
ters, entitled, “ One Queen, One Flag, 
One Fleet,” and signed “ Splendid 
Isolation,” treating of the relations be
tween Great Britain and her colonies, 
together with Lord Wolseley’s opinion 
of those letters. The letters are most 
suggestive, and we are not surprised to 
learn that they have attracted much 
attention in England. As a scheme 
for the defence of the Empire 
to the maintenance of which the colon
ies are assumed to contribute their fair 
share is discussed in them, they ought 
to excite as much interest in the colon
ies as they did in the mother country. 
The day has come when intelligent Brit
ish subjects, wherever they live, see that 
if the British Empire is to continue and 
to be respected it must be more closely 
united than it is at present. The con
nection between its parts at present is 
bo loose that it can hardly be said to be 
organized at all.

“ Splendid Isolation ” in bis first let
ter draws attention to the extent of the 
Empire and to the very large proportion 
of the human race under its sway. He 
says :

“ Roughly speaking, the British race 
as iar as it is subject to Her Majesty 
consists of three great divisions. There 
are 40,000,000 of us here at home. There 
are 10,000,000 of us in the self-governing 
colonies ; and there are a couple of mil
lions of us m the colonies which are not 
self-governing and in India. Outside of 
and governed by these 52,000,000 of our 
kith and kin are 360,000,000 of 
people who, although not of

allegiance
to the Queen as her subjects or feuda
tories. Thus there are in all 420,000,- 
000 souls whose welfare is bound up with 
that of the Flag. This is more than one- 
third of the entire population of the 
world!”

This is the most magnificent Empire 
that the world has yet seen. It is gov
erned in the mildest way and kept to
gether by the smallest possible exercise 
of physical force. Is it likely to last? 
Does it contain the elements of stabili
ty? Is it worth while to try to strength
en it and to make it as powerful as it can 
be made? If this vast Empire were pro
perly organized it would have nothing to 
fear from isolation.

your

iSHARP CRITICISM.

The dishonesty and the shuffling of 
the United States Senate in the mat
ter of compensating the British sealers 
for the injury done them by the pir
atical acts of United States cruisers has 
exhausted the patience of the Montreal 
Witness. It is exceedingly indignant 
and condemns the dishonest senators 
with great severity. This is part of 
what it says :

After a great deal of discussion and 
delay and a great deal of irritation to
ward Great Britain, the Senate has re
fused to ratify the convention agreed to 
between the United States Government 
and the British Government for a com
mission without an amendment 
providing for the inclusion of the 
claims of United States citizens as 
well as of British ones. The claims 
of United States citizens can only be 
against their own Government, not 
against the British Government, and 
therefore their insertion in an inter
national agreement for the satisfaction 
of foreign claims is altogether without 
pertinence, and constitutes a proceed
ing before unheard of. The United 
States citizens have recourse in ordin
ary law against their own government, 
or congress can protect them, if it wishes 
to do so, by direct legislation on their 
behalf.

By amending the convention between 
the United States Government and the 
British Government for the compensa
tion of British sealers by inserting 
these claims, it became necessary, 
however, to submit the convention 
again to the British Government. 
As the treaty of arbitration did 
not provide for the satisfaction of claims 
of United States citizens against their 
own government, of course their inser
tion is irregular and of doubtful leg lity. 
Therefore Great Britain will h rdly 
know how to proceed. Anyway, the 
settlement is by these means delayed 
and the irritation prolonged, and these 
are the purposes of the Senate, led by 
that drunken rascal, United States Sen
ator Morgan, who proposed the amend
ment, and whose animosity towards 
Great Britain is particularly active when 
he is in his caps. With nine million dol
lars of the money paid by Great Britain 
on the Alabama arbitration in its treasury, 
which it can find no just claimant for, 
and which, therefore, in equity belongs 
to England, the United States Congress 
haggles over the payment of $426,000, 
agreed upon by its own government as 
compensatisn to British sealers. It is 
just such dodges and trickery as these 
that convince people of other nations 
that the people of the United States will 
not play fair whether the game in band 
be business, politics or yachting. To get 
ahead of its opponents by trickery or 
sharp practice of any kind is considered 
clever and commendable on the part of 
the nation.

;

WHOLESOME EXPERIENCE.

Mr. McConnell, the editor of the Hali-
The explanations of the city’s repre- £ax Chron!cle’ isJndin* that in abnsin8 

tentatives at the meeting in the City Conservative public men the only safe 
Hall made all this perfectly clear, and way >s to deal in intangible generalities, 
to our certain knowledge caused one of He has found ^ bltter and humiliating 
the gentlemen who were principally in* experience that it is exceedingly danger- 
strumental in calling the meeting to be oua .8° ,™to particulars. As long as 
favorable to the measure. ,tbe Grlt vlbfier 18 lndefin,te and va8ue>

Objections were made to the irregular aa !oD=' as he confines himself to calling 
way in which the meeting was convened, names and making a free use of injur- 
It was said, if a number of irresponsible loua ePltheta’ he 18 comparatively safe, 
persons can call a meeting in this citv to But a9 800n 33 he 18 80 rash as to make a 
discuss a measure before the Legislature , detinlte cbar8e- he flnds his Positlon 
which affects the whole province, and ,unP*easaijt.
attention is paid to the decision arrived I Hia obli8ed to apologise for
at by men who cannot possibly know , having falsely accmsed Sir Charles Tap- 
much about it, legislation will be un-1 P” mnat bave surprised many of the 
necessarily impeded, and the law- readers the Hahfax Chronicle; for 
makers embarrassed. Whv should a few having 8eeD 80 much and such insolent 
of the citizens of ' the capital abu8e and scurrility heaped upon Sir 
take upon themselves to prejudge Charles they, in their simplicity must
measures about which those ot other have thouaht tbat nothln8 could bp 
sections of the Province have no oppor- fBier than to convict the Secretary of
tunity of passing an opinion? Meetings State ot aDV P°ht,cal offence- bothln8 
like that of Friday evening should not but the cleare8t Proof °f 8u.lt 
be encouraged by intelligent citizens. tb% naturally supposed could 
And the proceedings of that meeting go JU8tlf7 tbe newspaper editors and 
a long way to show that there is a great correspondents m writing of Sir Charles 
deal of reason in the objections urged. Tapper ,n the way that they have been 
Leaving out Mr. Marchant, who is ready doin8 the day it was known that 
at all times to discuss any question, and he proposed to re-enter the Dominion 
who would, without hesitation, take Pnhtical; arena. The conclusion they 
command of the Pacific Coast navai must come to is that the veteran states-
squadron, there was no one outside the | of they wouldlflmd no trouble in proving 
members of the legislature who any charge they might see fit to bring 
had a single word ton say against him. 
on the subject. The privilege of holding 
public meetings to discuss subjects of 
general interest is no doubt a most, valu
able one and one of which we are always 
glad to see the people avail themçelyes 
on all proper occasions. But it is a 
privilege that can easily be a,bused.
And when a few persons whose paipes 
are unknown, on their own responsibil
ity call a meeting to discuss a subject of 
public interest then under the consider
ation of the Legislature,, the privilege is 
in all probability abused. A meeting to 
be influential should be representative, 
but a meeting so called, except On véry 
rare exigencies, cannot be representa
tive.
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UNFORTUNATE
MISUNDERSTANDINGS.

We very much regret to see that the 
misunderstanding between the Trustees 
of the City School's and some of the 
teachers threatens to be serious and pro
ductive of unpleasant results. The rela
tions between trustees and teachers have 
hitherto been most harmonious. The 
trustees seemed to have perfect confid
ence in the teachers, and the teachers 
have apparently regarded the trustees as 
their best friends. The efficiency of the 
schools in the past has no doubt been in 
a great measure owing to this 
mutual respect and good feel
ing. It will,, we are satisfied, 
be unfortunate for- the cause of educa
tion in this city i£ a ettonge for the 
worse takes place in the attitude of 
trustees and teachers towards each 
other. It is- sincerely to-be hoped that 
the breach that appears to have been 
made will soon be closedyand that the 
old relations will be resumed.

In carrying out a plan- of civic re
trenchment the City School Trustees 
considered it their duty to-decrease the 
salaries of the teachers. They un
fortunately were tbe first to feel 
the effect of the change, and they 
considered tbat the “ cut ” was 
too severe. Naturally, this “ cut ” caused 
some excitement and not a little com
plaint among th£ teachers. They con
sidered that they were harshly used 
and unfairly dealt with,, and expressed 
their feelings in nretty strong terms. 
The Trustees seem to have been indig
nant, and were not slow, in expressing 
their feelings. Then there are disputes 
about the accuracy of calculations. Meet
ings were held and hard things were 
said, but we do not think that matters 
have gone so far ttiat a,reconciliation is 
impossible.

We are sorry to see that the Times 
has attacked Mr. Hayward with its 
usual virulence. u Everyone will have to 
admit that Mr. Hayward in his capacity 
of Trustee has done this city good ser
vice. He has worked hard and worked 
most judiciously in the cause of educa
tion. If any public servant deserves 
consideration at the hands of the news
papers of this city it is the indefatigable 
and most disinterested Chairman of the 
Board of Trustees. He has not only 
done-his duty zealously and conscien
tiously, but he has been most friendly 
and most obliging to the representatives 
of: the newspapers.

We have no doubt that the present

(Victoria, B.C.
m
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LEA AND PERRINThe writer in the Graphic is not sen
timental. He sees that the British Em
pire contains the elements of great 
strength, and his object is to devise a 
scheme by which its immense possi
bilities can he utilized. He leaves what 
are considered the politics of the Em
pire to be handled by -others. Hé con
cerns himself wholly with a project of gen
eral defence. He would have one fleet 
for the whole Empire, to the support of 
which colony and mother country would 
contribute. He would not have the 
fleet sectional. “ But that fleet,” he
says, “ should not be as it is 
at present, manned and officered 
almost exclusively from the popula
tion of the United Kingdom.” 
Colonists from all parts of the Empire 
should be as eligible for positions and 
honors as the natives of the Three King
doms.

He advocates the formation of a 
■Colonial Army Corps, the whole strength 
of which would not be much over 25,000 
officers and men. “ I should like to see 
it,” he says, “ ready to go anywhere and 
to do anything with our own First Army 
-Corps at its side, and to see it stand 
first for service in the Colonies and 
British possessions in all parts of the 
world.” Further on he says : ‘‘My sug
gestion is confined to this: That the 
colonies be severally invited to 
furnish one or more battalions, 
squadrons, companies, &c., so 
to make up an army corps of the 
peace strength of our existing First Army 
Corps, to be at the service of the Empire 
at large tor Imperial purposes, and sub
let to conditions tp be arranged.”

“Splendid Isolation” discusses the cost 
of these contributions of the colonies to 
the general defence. “It is calculated," 
he says, “ that if in addition ta the giyns 
already dispensed by the ooloniea- for 
defensive objects an amount a little ex
ceeding £2,000,000 ($10,000,000) a Vear 
were available, the cost of 1the 
proposed 
covered.”

■
iq h:

UNRESTRICTED ARBITRATf(fy.

The Americans Have of late bpejf ex
pressing themselves very strongly in 

, , favor of arbitration as a mode of fset-
The explanations made by the Hon. tling international disputes. They*'say

Mr. Turner, Mr. Rithet and Mr. Helmc- that it is the most humane way, aij^the 
ken at the meeting on Friday evening only way for nations which are Christian 
seem, from all that we can learn, to in reality as well as in name. Many of 
have been most satisfactory. Very them are very indignant because ' Liord 
little, indeed, was known about the bill Salisbury has refused to submit^ to 
even by those who called the meeting, arbitration the whole territory in ylis- 
It had been misrepresented by oppon- pute between Great Britain and Véne- 
ents of the Government, and when the zuela. They more then insinuate that 
audience came to see what the object of the cause of the British Premier’s unvrill- 
the bill was and how it was likely to ingness is that he isconsciousof the weak- 
work, some of the most intelligent of nessof his case. If he believed, they say, 
them, we have good reason to believe, that Great Britain has a good right, to 
changed their nÿnds regarding it and the disputed territory east of Scbam- 
carne to the conclusion that it could be burghk line, he would have no more 
made the means of doing a great deal of hesitation in submitting that part Of 'the 
g0od- treaty claimed by his Govèrnmeht to

Most intelligenfcitizens know that the arbitration than he has in submitting the 
maintenance of education is a very part west of that line. W hen discussing 
heavy drain on the revenue of the Pro- “ Unrestricted Arbitration,” the Con
vince. But they do not like the idea of don Times of the 11th instant gives 
limiting the scope of the system of pub- what it considers a good reason for not 
lie education now m operation or of submitting the whole of the disputed 
crippling it in any way. But to keep it territory to arbitration. This is what it
in its present effective condition re- say8 '

88 quires a considerable sum of money “No authoritative statement of the 
... . . case of the Venezuelans is known to

every year, which sum must go on in- have been published in this country, but 
creasing as the population increases, it is understood that their claims largely 
How is tie money to be raised to edu- depend upon such grounds- as the Bujl of 
cate the children of the Province as gen- Alexander VI..again referred to by Mr.

,, . ,, .. .... Clements Markham m the further letter
erally and as well as they ought to be senda to-day—grounds which the peo-
educated, without adding greatly to the pie of the United States would of course 
burdens of the taxpayers? This is the agree with Englishmen in regarding 
problem which the Government has to £ïltde.', 'Yf bf'v®, eXer7 confidence, on 
solve and it will have to be admitted g0[;d foundations of history and of inter-- 
that it is not so simple or so easy of national law. Why, 
solution as many people who have no be urged, should, we be un
idea of the nature and the number of willing to submit the whole
...... . matter to an international court? A
the demands on the revenue seem to great part of it we are prepared to sub

measures would ; be I think. It occurred to the Government ject to the risks of such a submission.
He shows how this that the wild lands of the Province Why, it is asked, do we hang back about

two millions of pounds sterling can be could be made available for the purpose ^^VStiakl?^totii’at
raised without increasing tbe burdens of of supporting education. tion of the disputed territory which in-
the colonies. He would have Great There are millions upon millions of eludes the settled districts we know that
Britain take over all the debts Of alt the acres of wilderness land in the Province the. Venezuelan, claim is prepostenttos
colonies, which béar an average rate of that are perfectly useless. They produce £km to^cting^pmf the precedent’setoy
3)4 per cent., and agree to pay. her: 3.per nothing and they yield no revenue, the United States in the Geneva case. Arvw -mill *«*11
cent. The difference of interest on £470,- They are, some sav, a valuable provincial It is at this point that the distinction "IB icil JOU
000,000 would amount to'the $10,000,000 asset. In which way valuable? The between the municipal law applied by that ProfeSSOt Hare, Of
required to maintain the colonial' con- people derive no benefit fronr this im- j ; tre^reat^andT’the United States, and J^ffcrSOH .Medical College,
tingents to the Imperial army and navy, mense area of land, much of it cultivât- the loose and ill-defined set of primei- Philadelphia, is 0116 of the
The scheme is ingenious, but we fear that ible. If this land, instead of being locked pies known aa international law, applied HiryHxMr* authorities in the-
“ Splendid Isolation ” is not exactly cor- 1 Up, were put on the market and the by international tribunals, becomes im- *> A * +1; L?.f, .. ........ ... ,, portant. In the first case, the law is WOrlQ Oil the action ©Imoney paid for it and the taxes it would (.gjtaju. aB(j the impartiality of the'J rir-iirrc Tn his Inst wo-rt- 

It says much for this patriotic scheme yield devoted to educating the children judges as between private suitors is 8-, . 
that it is respectfully entertained by the ' of the people, would they not be greatly above suspicion. In many questions of Speaking OI the treatment 
British public. A few years ago we ques- | benefited? iand^sva^e^ ^ ^ -
tion very much if any English paper | The Government will not be able to fact that the United States called for a enisth^f r^Tof 2il*Th^u°fho”d
would have the courage to publish sell the land was an objection raised by declaration of the law applicable to cases he etven to emulsion, so prepared as. to be
“ Splendid Isolation's ” proposals. They 1 the desponding obstructives. The reply tried at Geneva proves this to be so and : Potable ” ,
would be denounced as absurd and the to this was that when Government had L tie , alSG 2SayS that the
writer of the letters would be laughed ( the, power to sell ,the lanif the amount pute Tbe ^urt, again,, is by T.no should be
at as a dreamer of absurd dreams. But of the sales was a very consider- means always so free from prejudice as- CQmDined With the, Ojl- ■ r 
the British and the colonial public have able addition to the ^revenue each year, in private cauM»g «Sentiment, personal ScOtt’sElïlUlsionof 
lioth during the last few learg travelled There, is every reason to'Tlelievé that and nationaHeeluigi erroneous theories ,-f - ,

to ,u. dL=*. «1 towrigE^n,. m#»***** &a*t!^TOgagjg.

lion. The closer union of alt-British tor sale the same thing.. wUl take place, oùénifly had their influence' dfrthe -1?, pfçÇlSeiy SUCÙ &
communities is looked upon Oh* aS-tiiie A fund will be-formed for the suppartvof Stouà of such'b^ies. AlutBKt irÿ’i'r».ffl&pâl&tiQllv -

4»i - : -I a -, :l . -..US •*m‘l .iH- V-. ;:•« -«.OT* 8 -<r-,.-reefs .-j*-.

OBSERVE THAT THE 

mNATUREBE-; FRIDAY NIGHT’S MEETING.
i.ifFIF
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HOLDING OUR OWN.
Aiming high is usually a good way to aim ; but 

aiming and hitting the mark is better. We are con 
•tantly studying to hit the popular idea of

QUALITY, 
ASSORTMENT and 

ri PRICE,
/ And it is this thoughtful care that enables us to
' “hold our own” at all times, dull or otherwise

, A few^ of our holding»:

MU. Pail Ian, 40c.
2 Tins Condensed lilt, 25c.
Hmey, in useful alr-tlnln jars, 25c.

Tin Peae&es. Pears, Apricots or Pinas, only 20cc 
Sninness’ Stent,, quarts, only 20c.
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Dixi H. Ross & Co.
misunderstanding nr disagreement is body and reported the fact to the police 
giving him a good deal of pain and. that is detained At headquarters as a neoes-
he will: feel glad and relieved when be «ary witness in order that there may be

no question as to h is appearance at the 
resunies bis old relations with teachers inquest to-tnorrow. Neither he nor any 
whomi we know he liked and respected, others of the residents of Chinatown are 
We do not believe that the attack of the able or willing to identify the dead man, 
Times- will have the effect of souring wh<? from visiting cards found m his 
.. -, , , 6 pocket is thought to have been known
him or «f causing him to turn a deaf ear as Tom Chen Ming. The body was well 
to any explanation which Mr. McNeill dressed and well nourished, and bo cause 
has to make. The Principal of the is to be gathered from anyof thecircum- 

«to* h„. .. believe,
made a mistake, and we are sure that he a person interested in the trouble 
is manly enough to acknowledge his which has recently developed at the 
error. Chinese theatre and an effort will be

made to discover if the cause of the 
suicide can have been any threats made 
in this connection. The task of getting 
at the truth of the matter at the present 
time seems to be a far from light one.

scrofula
p*.

-7

di rect in his figures.

A MYSTERY OF CHINATOWN.

A mystery ,of very promising propor
tions is connected with the suicide of an 
unknown. Chinaman, whose body was 
found Ranging to the stairway in the 
rear of Hart’s cabins early yesterday 
morning,, the Celestial having apparently 
committed euicide deliberately by hang
ing-,himself with.» small oqrd underneath 
the common^ ,gtiijyray by which 
eecoofl. flqçr i pabina are reached. A 
brother Chinaman who (discovered

t;

The Provident Ixian Society of New 
York does a pawn-broking business at 
the rate of 1 ,.per cent, a month and 
was able to pay a ten per cent, divi
dend. In_ Toronto among the usurers 
the rate is, three per cent, a month. 
The New Y'ork Provident Loan Society 
might profitably extend its operations.
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Irish Reunion—Keir Ha 
Reformer—U. S. and 

Sentiment.

Protection by Side 
Literary Treasurer- 

ser’s New Yai

London, Feb. 29.—Thi 
union has lieen taken u 
enthusiasm by several rec 
ist meetings held throng 
Timothy Healy, speaking 
Thursday night, seemed 
cilable. He said Mr. Dil 
to be chairman of the part 
be captain of a warship 
that he 
through a long and s 
gle. Among the anti-Pal 
language is considered to b 
final bluff before his su: 
Healy knows Mr. Dillon tc 
leader, and always open t 
If the expectation of the lo 
ed the committee of the Ai 
-will be reorganized in the 
session, and Mr. Healy wil 
chance of taking a line wit] 
The movement for reunio: 
Great Britain. «Vherever 
ists have an organization 
has been adopted declaring 
restoration of harmony.

FRIENDSHIPS BETWEEN

U. S. Ambassador Thom 
one of the speakers at the r 
Seamen’s Hospital Societ; 
held at Mansion house j 
plied to Chairman Sir Dc 
founder of the Castle line, 
friend of Mr. Gladstone, w 
that the Queen, the Czar, 
peror William were suppt 
society, and it now had til
th e President of the Unit! 
pressed by the presence of 
The latter, dwelling upon 
sense of 

there
as troublesome boundar 
contested spheres of infli 
states or other creations o 
Scarcely a day has pasi 
tokens of gratitude and goc 
sent by Americans to seam 
heroism in connection with 
the high seas. When a 
duties in Washington, I ret 
-there was a constant currei 
and gratitude from Grea 
the sailors of the United S 
acts are healing the dill 
strengthening the friends] 
sailors, and may be the met 
ing friendship and good feel 
on both sides of the Allant

ha\l__attained

brotherhood, 
are nosea

THE ASHANTI EXPED1

The British troops which! 
of the Ashanti expedition I 
London on Thursday in a I 
though not battered condil 
were enthusiastically chea 
marched through the cil 
docks where they were ial 
barracks in the west oart on

The new Commander-in-G 
Lord Wolseley in an addrel 
made on Thursday in this cl 
ing increasing the navy as I 
ain’s first line of defence, ea 
opinion that in the ad veil 
would be impossible to sew 
supply of Great Britain. Hid 
ment, was that all the fleets I 
“would not. prevent oud 
cousins, who were always] 
money, and have an eye ] 
chance, from running into j 
with cargoes of wheat and fl|

IMMORALITY IN GL.4.J

James Keir-Hardie, tq 
labor leader, has made du 
Glasgow, similar to thise ul 
Mr. W. T. Stead in London] 
ed in 1885 in the Pall Mall (J 
Hardie’e revelations have bj 
ed, in language that is even I 
tbat employed by Mr. Stead] 
ments representing often] 
young women and child] 
known commercial and relia 
Glasgow and the municipal] 
are pilloried by Mr. Hard] 
offences against chastity, an] 
that this model city, where | 
posed vice had been abolish] 
come a secret pandemoniu] 
slity. ]

SOCIETY NOTES. I

The weather during the p] 
been warm and frostv by !

There Inow warm again. 
ministeria1 dinners, but til 
which will herald the op«J 
will be the Prince of Wales] 
week. It will be the occJ 
-enormous gathering of ] 
aristocracy, and I he Duke <j 
Duke of Connaught, Prina 
and the Prince of Teck wi] 
'those present. The Maharaj] 
promises to be the lion of tl 
he comes to England as at 
He will bring with him a suit] 

«•f natives.
It is definitely announce] 

Prince of Wales, out of red 
memory of Prince Henry of I 
will hot race the Britan nil 
viera regatta, but will md 
pleasure cruise in the Me] 
Incidentally it may be addel 
Riviera is less favored by Bn 
year. They complain of the 
feeling and are gravitating t] 
role.

THE kaiser’s NEW Yj 

GÜ- •« announced that tl 
William has decided to viei 
the purpose of racing his net 
the cutter now being built 
■on, of Glasgow, under the E 
Valkyrie 111 and according 
sign of George B. Watson, 
famed regaiti a of the R 
Sqnadroo. Stich lieing the 
admitted he will need much 
der to avoid unpleasant ma 
Swarms of newspaper ir 
shout Lord Dunraven’s 1 
dence to-day, in anticipatioi 
ing some exp-e-s opinion i 
York Yacht Club’s action 
hie name ,ff the list of hon 
here of that organization, hi 
■hip positively 
viewed.

InVbRESTING TO CAVi 

Coloriel Lake, Canadi 
msster-Gem-ral, met with i 
sble reception here. Lord
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